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INTRODUCTION
DESIGN DATA BROCHURE
This Design Data Brochure has been prepared to assist the
architect or designer in preparing construction drawings
and specifications for the installation of the CSI Series
V Integrated Solar Heating System.
It contains generalized information on system configura-
tion, system sizing and mechanical layout. Few design con-
straints are imposed on the architectural style or con-
struction methods. The availability of a full length col-
lector, fabricated to the required job size, allows for
greater efficiency in space utilization and less concern
for leakage related to lateral seams in the roof assembly.
The importance of proper sizing of the collector array Js
discussed, and a preliminary estimating technique is pre-
sented. A more complete analysis, such as the SOLCOST ser-
vice or CSI's own in-house computerized system sizing pro-
gram, is recommended. Details of storage and transport sub-
systems are provided, with guidelines for specifying size
and layout of each.
A full appendix is included which provides detailed drawings
and specifications of all of the components of the CSI sys-
tem, along with typical installation details. The entire
system has been designed to facilitate quick installation,
minimizing costly on-site labor. The installation techniques
have been thoroughly field tested and are oriented toward
the skills and capabilities of typical tradespersons, with
no special knowledge required other than the information
provided in the installation manual.
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A. Hot. manifold; assume output temperature of 1200F.





 F.	 R-10	 Less must not exceed
200
	R-8	 0.7% of total system
400	 6	 output; verify loss is
600
	R-4	 within this spec.
B. Cold manifold; assume input temperature of 650F.
00	R-8
	
Loss must not exceed
200	 6	 0.7* of total system
400	R-4	 output; verify loss is
600	 2	 within this spec.
2) Ducting, exterior to heated living space:
A. Hot ducting; assume output temperature of 1200F.
00	 R-12	 Loss must not exceed
200	R-10	 1.0% of total system
400
	 8	 output; verify loss is
600
	R-6	 within this spec.
B. Cold Ducting; assume input trmp-rature of 650F.
00	R-6	 LOSS must not exceed
200 	 -5	 0.7% of I.otal system
400
	R 4	 output; verify less is
600
	 -3	 within this spec.
3) Ducting; inside heated space:
A. Hot ducting; ^.ssumo air temperature of 1200F.
	
R-5	 Loss must not exceed
	R-4	 b% cf total system
	





B. Cold ducting; assume air temperature of 650F. 	 f
400	R-3	 Loss must not exceed
500	 	 28 of total system
600	- 	 output; verify loss is
700	 	 within this spec.
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
DESIGNED FOR OPTIMUM CONTMOL CAPABILITY IN
Aln TYPE SOLAR SPACE HGATi 10 SYSTEMS.
THE ADVANCED COi!/ pu ,rEn STYLE CONSTrIUCTION TECI^(LIQLAES
rnovma n- ELIABLE OPEnA iTION AND EASILY ACCESS"Q!,E
GOArD PEPLACEMEN u SHMVICING.







THE LCU-110 MAY BE SL;ZFACE
MOUNTED OR RECESSED INTO THE
WALL AS A DECORATIVE FEATURE




THE LCU-II0 IS HOUSED IN A RUGGED, HINGED-FRONT STEEL CABINET, THE
FRONT PANEL SWINGS DOWN FOR SERVICE, EXPOSING THE MOTHER BOARD WITH THE
PLUG-IN LOGIC AND I/O BOARDS, THE UNIT IS FINISHED IN A HAMMERTONE GRAY
W!Tli DISTINCTIVE BLUE LABELING, 	 ITS ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE AND L.E.D.
rEADOUT LIGHTS MAKE IT SUITABLE FOR INSTALLATION IN HIGH VISIBILITY AREAS.
167 H=  LI N I T MAY BE FRAMED INTO THE WALLS FOR A HIGHLY FINISHED  APPEARANCE OR
SURFACE MOUNTED IN THE UTILITY AREA,
THE LCU-II0 IS DESIGNED TO INTERFACE READILY WITH CONVENTIONAL BACK-
UP HEATING SYSTEMS AND IS EASILY ADAPTABLE TO A VARIETY OF SOLAR SYSTEM
CONFIGURATIONS, IT IS EQUIPPED WITH AN INTERNAL ELECTRONIC CLOCK WHICH
ASSURES ACCURATE TRANSITIONS BETWEEN MODES AND EFFICIENT USE OF ALL
AVAILABLE SOLAR AND AUXILIARY ENERGY.
THIS SYSTEM WILL PROVIDE TOTALLY AUTOMATED PERFORMANCE AND YET
ALLOWS THE OWNER THE ABILITY TO MANUALLY OPERATE THE SYSTEM WHEN DE-
S If:ED,
THE LCU-IIO IS SOLD COMPLETE WITH THREE THERMISTOR SENSOR PROBES.
A TWO-STAGE THERMOSTAT IS REQUIRED FOR SENSING ROOM TEMPERATURE, THE
UNIT IS SHIPPED FULLY WIRED AND READY FOR INSTALLATION,
PRICE: 584 DOLLARS o FOB JAFFREY, N.H.
CONTEMPORARY SYSTEMS, INCOP70rATi ECG





LCU-110 LOGIC CONTROL UNIT
i
Functional Description
The LCU-110 is designed to function as the primary control component for air circulating so-
lar heating systems. It controls the total operation of the active collection/distribution/
stornle systems as well as calling for auxiliary energy. Control of the system fan in-
c?.c !'c3
 of ut:dotm during transition between solar operating modes. The control packegP mon-
i_tcro cols cctor, storage, and room temperature conditions and selects appropriate outputs to
=11L :e solar usage and minimize auxiliary system operation.
SPECIFICATIONS
Control Inn"t_s
(Located on terminal strip on mother board)
1. Collector (hot) probe
2. Storage (hot) probe
3. Sto-age (cold) probe
4. Pcom iieMostat, Stage Ill (IPC 1.7.3)
5. Room Thermostat, Stage #2
6. Aunili_ary call for fan
Voer Operable Controls and Indicators
Qozatc3 on Panel Face)
Connol Outputs
(Located on terminal strip on mo ►.her board)
1. Damper $1 motor (24 V .1C-1.85A)
2. Damper #2 motor (24 V AC-1.85A)
3. Damper #3 motor (24 V AC-1.85A)
4. Damper X14 motor (24 V AC-1.85A)
5. Call for solar fan (24 V AC-1.85A)
6. Call for auxiliary heating source (N.O.
relay contacts, 2.4V AC-1A).
MAXIMUM TOTAL CURRENT FOR COHB1NED OUTPUTS
1-5 IS 7.5A.
1. Syotem Function Switch:
a) E07-A'1 -- nutomatic operation of solar and auxiliary heating.
b) CO.1FJENTIONAL -- Room thermostat controls auxiliary unit only, circuit cards may be
rcmovcd for servicing (I.P.C. 1.7.1).
c) 1_^I J L -- In this position, solar system operating mode is selected by the Manual
2'_ede Selection Switch; primarily for startup, testing and servicing.
2. 1'_nnual 1_cde Selection Switch:
t' Q'l	 Symbol	 Description
Standby	 STBY	 Waiting for startup data
Stosir.g	 S	 Storing energy from collectors
Denting from Storage	 HS	 Retrieving stored energy
1'_e IN3 from Collectors	 HC	 Heating from collectors
himili.ary	 AUX	 Conventional heating;
Combination.
	
COMB	 Two simultaneous modes
3. Power Ewitch: on, off -- 115 V AC.
4. Suer Llmit: on, off -- permits storage temperature to be limited during summer oper-
ation to 1000F.
5. LED Trdicators: Eight lamps, five of which function as mode indicators (STBY, S, US, HC,
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DESIGNED FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE COMMERCIAL
O R LARGE RESIDENTIAL SOLAR AIR HANDLING APPLICATIONS.
THE- FAN AND ALL MOTORIZED VAI_VING REQUIRED
FO!T ,rHE THREE (BASIC MODES OF SOLAR OPERATION
-	 ARE CONTAINED IN THIS ONE PACKAGE.
t
ft-n
" E. IT rl	 P^ L ^ 7V d L!m M Lij r^ Jr	 L\l
^ USU-A
1
THE UNIVERSAL SWITCHING UNIT USU-A IS A COMBINATION FAN AN T) AIR VAI.v-
I NG UNIT, THE FAN IS A HIGH-PERFORMANCE,  FACKWARII CIIRVE BUFFAI. O Fn-r, 6
;►^_ 330 DQIVEN BY A SPECIAL HIGH-EFFICIENCY (I.E. MOTOR, THE UNIT iS f`^--
S I GNFT) TO FUNCTION IN THE DELIVERY RANGE FROM 1,200 TO 5,000 CFM A.^!T) P, T
STATIC WATER PRESSURES FROM 1 /4" TO 1-3/4". THE VALV I NG BOX IS AN J NTFC-r AI_
P,^„^,T f•F T I!r IIN! T AND INCORPORATES ALL VALVI NG REQU I RED TO GENERATE T,'
T'A> I C OPERATIONAL SOLAR MODES: hEAT I NG FROM COLT. ECTOS, STO^ I NG
1`7AT, P,!"7 H' A T I I`JG FR0,"1 STORAGE.	 (HIS ONE-P I ECF ASSEMBLY GREATLY F ".!' ►. I .-
_._,”
	
S ;'S'i EM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION AND PROVIDES A UNIFORM QUAL I T .'-
^,j - R0!_I.E fJ I`ACKAGE THAT ASSURES RELIABLE, LOW-MAINTENANCE OI'F . RATIm. THIS
U'V T 077ERS THE DESIGNER/INSTALLER A SIGNIFICANT COST ADVANTAGE IN THE
!NSTA.1_I.rD SYSTEM PRICE.	 IT ELIMINATES THE DETAILED DESIGN CONFIGURATION
f'TO'! I R T) I-I I T H INDIVIDUAL  VALVE UNITS AND GREATLY REDUCES ON-SITE LABOR
r	 r! G I N> T AI_L.AT I nil , TO THE END USER IT OFFERS LON MA I NTEIIANCE AND
EFFICIENT ( LOW COST) AIR MOVING.
TH' IINIVERSAL SWITCHING UNIT USU-A HAS UNDERGONE NASA- Si!PERVISED
















A. Stoiin, energy from
collectors





C. Heating conditioned area
from collectors





POSSIBLE SYSTDI CONFIGURATIONS USING USU-A
Pr?9CG: 2,275 DOLLARS o FO JAFFREY, KJ.H.
CON7EEMPOC7ARY SYS y EMS, tNOOPIPOnA` EM
63 C IHARLON N E ST. ,JAFFREY, N . H . 034,52
(603) 532-7072
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The Universal Switching Unit USU-n is a combination fan unit and air
valvin box. The fan is a high-performance, backward curve Buffalo
Forge F BL 330, designed to function in the delivery range from 1,200
to 5,000 CFM and at static water pressures from 1/4" to 1-3/4". The
valving box is an integral part of the unit and incorporates all val-
•	 wing required to generate the three basic operational solar modes;
heating from collectors, storing heat, and heating from storage. This
one-piece assembly greatly facilitates system design and installation
and provides a uniform duality-controlled package that assures reliable,
low-maintenance operation.
'^PEC'IFICATIONS
Perform-	 1,200 to 5,000 CFM
ance Range: .25 to 1.75 inches S.P.
Valve	 24 VAC
Motors:	 1.85 amps nominal opening;
.6 amps nominal holding
30 sec. nominal opening time
25 sec. nominal closing time
Aux. switch 120 VAC, 7.2 amps
SPDT adjustable.
Fan: Buffalo Forge 111. 330, backward
curve blades, Class 1, arrange-
ment 9.
Prime	 General Electric, Energy Saver
;Mover:	 high-efficiency motor. Perm-
anent lubricated ball bearing,
resilient mounting.
Drive	 Prime mover equipped with ad-
Assembly:
	
justable cast iron sheave.
Fan equipped with cast iron
sheave. Drive ratio as per
specification.
I/O Ports: Heat from collector duct,
12"x20". Heat to/from stor-
age and room distribution
ducts, 12`1"x18".
Drive	 Installations where unit will
Cover:	 not be located in closed util-
ity area must be equipped with
drive cover. This will he
fitted as an equipment option.
Duty Cycle: Continuous.




USU: warm collector	 < 10 CFM 0-5/8" water
USU: house	 < 14 CFM @+5/8" water (with shaft seal)
USU: storage	 < -' 8 CI'M 0-5 / 8" water
Cool collector: return (free float check valve) < 5 CFM 0+.0."' w. ► ter
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THE CONTEMPORARY SYSTEMS LOW LEAFAGE FAIL-SAFE
VENT VALVE, FSV-1,IS DESIGNED TO p ROVIDE POSIT IVE A!R
VENTING FOR AIR COLLECTORS IN THE EVENT OF
OVER TEMiPERATURE CONDITIONS C:l POWER FAILURE. THE
VAI_^IES ALLOW AMBIENT AIR TO THE-:f .R,lOS6F'I'^:0N 1 HROUGH,




12"x12" output to	 side view
	





FSV-I FAIL-SAFE THERMAL VENT CONFIGURATION
f




 U 1silyY	 ^JFAIL-SAFE VENT VALVES
Or prJOR	
CAN BE LOCATED IN GABLE END
PANELS OF THE BUILDING, THE
VERTICAL RISE BETWEEN THE VENTS
IS IMPORTANT TO ASSURE GOOD THERMAL
SIPHONING,	 THIS CONFIGURATION WILL
WORK ONLY IN RELATIVELY UNRESTRICTED
FLOW PATH COLLECTORS WITH A VERTICAL
FLOW OF AIR, THIS CREATES A STACK EFFECT
AND ALLOWS THE COLLECTORS TO VENT, EXCESS-
IVELY LONG RUNS WITH LOW PITCH SHOULD BL
AVOIDED.	 IN THOSE CASES ONE FSV-I SHOULD
BE USED AT THE TOP MANIFOLD AND POWER
VENTING MUST BE USED,
PRICE: 115 DOLLARS o FOB JAFFREY, N.H.
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